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Anif further communication on the 
‘uibject of this letter should be addressed 
to—
The Under Secketary of State, 

Home Oefice, 
London, S.W., 

and the following number quoted ;—

222,583/25.

HOME OFFICE,,____ 

WHITEHALL.

25th July, 1913.

Sir,

In reply to your telegram of to-ciay’a date and to 

the letter which you left at this Office on the 22nd 

Instant respecting the case of Mrs. Mary Wyan, I am 

directed by the Secretary of State to refer you to the 

answer which he gave to the Question asked by Mr. Wedgwood 

In the House of Commons on the 22nd instant, and to say 

that he sees no ground for any action on his part with 

regard to her conviction. If Mrs* Wyan will give an 

undertaking for the future not to break,the law, the 

Secretary of State is prepared to advise the remission 

of the remainder of her sentence, and the Governor of 

Holloway Prison has to*>day been instructed to inform Mre. 

Wyan accordingly.

I am.

Your obedient servant ^

Sir,

Golder’s Green Road,

N.W.
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• NOTICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS TELEGRAM. i I 

This Telegram will be accepted for dransmission' subject to the Telegraph Acts and liegulations made thereunder, and to the followui^ 
Conditions:—

1. The charge for transmission will cover the cost of delivery from the usual Delivery Office:—
(a') If the address is within three miles from the usual Delivery Olffce, or within the limits of the Town Postal 

delivery of that Office (when it is a Head Post Office) if that delivery extends to more than three miles.
(6) If the Sender desires it to be forwarded by Post from the Terminal Telegraph Office and shall write the word 

“ Post ” before the Addressee’s name, and at the end of the address the name of the Office at which the Telegram is to 
be posted.

2. The charge for delivery of this Telegram during ordinary office hours at any address beyond the limits of free delivery 
will be at the rate of 3d. for each mile, reckoned from the limits of free delivery. Provided that any fraction of a mile 
beyond any complete number of miles shall be reckoned as a mile. This charge will be payable by the Sender and should 
be prepaid.

3. If the Sender desires this Telegram to be forwarded by Train from the Terminal Telegraph Office, he must write the word 
“Tram” at the end of the address, and must pay the actual cost of the conveyance, if such cost be known, or must deposit la.

4, The Sender may prepay a reply not exceeding in length 48 words. In such case a Form of Pass will be handed to the 
Addressee. The Pass will, within two"months from its date, frank any Telegram not exceeding in length the number of words 
stated on such Pass. If the Pass be not used, its value will be paid to the Sender of the original Telegram on application being 
made, within two months, to the Secretary, General Post Office, London, Dublin, or Edinburgh, as the case may be. The Pass 
must accompany the application.

6. A Telegram can be repeated back from Office to Office throughout the course of transmission if the Sender desires to adopt 
Illis security against the risk of error. .The charge for repetition (which must be paid when the Telegram is handed in) is 
one-half the charge for transmission, any fraction of a Id. less than ^d. being reckoned as Id. If containing niercantile 
quotations or code -words a Telegram ought always to be repeated.

G. The Postmaster-General will not be liable for any loss or damage w'hich may be incurred or sustained by reason or on 
account of any mistake or default in the transmission or delivery of a Telegram.

7. All applications respecting this Telegram must be made within three months from the date of it.^ transmission.

T. Smithi?: Taylor,

Name ana Address 
of Sender.
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